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should be done by repeating the Astra mantra^ and that of
consecration  should be  performed by sprinkling over water
with the mantra which by a religious  or  ceremonial fiction,
serves the purpose of au armour \,Ka?acha mantra p. 3,\ The
ceremonies of digging out a piece of clay, together with those
of filling in and levelling the hole, should be completed with
the repetition of the V&rma or the Kavacka mantra, and those
•f bathing and  division into parts, with the astro,  and the
sara mantra respectively.   Similarly the rites of sanmarjan,
$*m&iapan, Kalarmp  and  Trisutra Paridhana   should   be
performed by reading the Varma mantra (3—4).  Three lines
are to be laid down in the north, and one below them should
he drawn so as to face the east, and any defect or shortcoming
lying inherent in them, should be  made  good  by  touching
them with the stems of Kushagrass consecrated by the A sir a
mantra of the god Shiva (5). The mystic quadrilateral diagram
ihould be laid down by uttering the Bajrikaran and the Hrid-
mantra, the aksapatr* with Hie mantra  of armour^and the
sand cushion or the quadrilateral seat for the sacrificial fire
•bouldbe spread out with the repitition of the Hridmantr* (6).
The goddess of speech together with the god Ish& should be
worshipped therein with the Hridmantr*.   The consecrated
ire should be brought from a holy place, placed in a pure
receptacle by  leaving aside its parts over which the demons
preside*   The different and component parts of the sacrificial
fire which are called Q*darjjA} Aind&ba and Vita, should be
made one, and established  with tbe mantra know* at th*
V&nki By* (the principal and moaosyllablic mantra sacred 10
the god of fire) and by also reading the mantra wbicj* rws as
oik Hrim obesUttCc to tbegod of fire. The fire god sfcovld fee
invoked wkh tbe Smnkita mantra, and the   cere«<Mi»  ol
Amrtttkaraa (wdcs»g iawortal) shoddbe perfarmed imto biai
by exhibiting tte sswdra known as the DkmnmmmJm (Mdi«g
of the fiftg*** *• tkc ifa^e °* * cow)*   The firc «*»^d be
located by «Htmg lh» H*ti mantra, the c

